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I would really like to get the school into great shape while the 

student body is unable to attend school.  During the pandemic, 

I am looking for volunteers to spiff up the campus.  Please take 

time to ponder our needs and only if you can and would like to 

help with school wide beautifications please sign up. 

 
Why do we have Fair Share Hours? 

Bethany Charter School has Fair Share Hours for several reasons.  One important reason is that Fair 

Share Hours Provide service to the school that keeps the costs down.  Charter Schools are funded 

differently then public schools are.  It is the goal of the Fair Share services to keep costs down so that 

the funding monies go to the development of the school and the educating of our Bobcats.  The best 

reason for Fair Share Hours, however, is that volunteering is a great way to meet other school 

families and to participate in creating the community that supports your child’s education.  Strong 

parent involvement is an indicator of a strong school.  We appreciate your enthusiastic involvement. 

 

 
What are Fair Share Hours? 

Fair Share Hours represent time that adult family members spend in volunteer activities that benefit 

the school.  Example of these volunteer service activities include school fundraising, classroom 

helpers, hot lunch preparation, and facility maintenance.   

 

How do I sign up for Fair Share Hours? 

Parents simply send Mrs. Frank an email sharing their desire to help with the beautification and 

what area they are interested in helping with.   

 

Following is a list of volunteer opportunities during the comprehensive on line learning portion of 

our school year.  

 

Painting   Landscape   Moving playground equipment 

 

Building   Weed-whacking   Pruning 

 

Weeding  Edging    Leaf pick up and blowing 

 

 

If you are unable to commit time to your child’s school during the pandemic, do not worry.  

We are all handling the situation in our own way. Mrs. Frank will be the project manager. 

And will organize the volunteering schedule accordingly.  frank_kathy@silverfalls.k12.or.us 

 


